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JANUARY, 1931

Vol. IV

Dramatic Club Becomes a Sew.. Science Club Supervised the Freshmen Give a Successful French Club Members Report
ing Club and Attends Shakes- Christmas Lights This Year
Party
on .Andre Maurois' Lecture
pearean Play~ at Brockton
The Science Club had a busy two
If you had entered the Albert Gardner
"Poetry in Modern Life"
Dramatic Club really became a sewing weeks before the Christmas vacation. Ar- Boyden Gymnasium on the evening of
"Poetry in Modern Life" was the subclub for one evening when it met at the rar.gements were made by the Science WednesdaY;1 Decemher:16, du.ring the ject of the speech which Andre Maurois,
home of Miss Adelaide Moffitt to make Club to have the large evergreen tree on hours from half past six to nine o'clock, noted French author and Princeton lecthe costumes for the Christmas play, the campus trimmed with lights. These you might have been met with the ques- turer, delivered at the meeting of the
"vVhy the Chimes Rang." \Vith Miss lights were burning in time for the Men's tion "Do I look like a worm?" or some- New England Association of Teachers
Marion Balboni officiating at th~ sewing Club "Amateur Night" and added cheer body might have suddenly thrust a match held in the Hotel Lenox, Saturday aftermachine, Miss Moffitt as supervisor, and and color to that section of the campus. box on the end of your nose. To satisfy noon, December 6. Reports from French
the rest of the club in a<l manner of poThe meeting of the club for DecemClub members who heard M. Maurois'
your curiosity, you must be told that it
sitions on the floor· 111ul1c-hing apples and b. er 17 was held in th.e Birchwood Inn,
speech formed a most interesting proeating candy a g~eat deal was accom- 111 t h e f orm 0 f a Ch rtstmas party. Be- was the Freshmen Party at which you gram for the meeting of December 18,
plished. JUdging from the remarks and fore the members of the club went in had arrived. Judging from the amount in Woodward reception room, with Miss
compliments from 1h:: audience the cos-i!~ e.njoy a .very delicious dinner, an i?- of screaming which could be heard, it Sironossian as the gue'st and Mlles. Gigtumes were verv successful in effect lt1atlOn serVice was held. It may be saId, might be said that it was a "howling" uere and Lussier as the speakers.
even if not in stitching.
' with little hesitancy, that this night will success.
The highlights of Mlle. Lussier's speech
"Merchant of Venice" will be the Shakes- be included in the pleasant memories of
To avoid such a play on words, let to the club are here included.
pearean play to be presented this spring. Bridgewater.
.
us say that the party was capably manBeaudelaire once said "Man can never
As yet no cast has been chosen, but the . On the followmg MOl~day, the commut· aged by Chairman Harry Spracklin and dispense with poetry," and M. Maurois
club has been studying the play in order mg members of the SCI.ence C:ub, as th~ his committee, composed of Miss Dorothy tried to show that we of today arc no
that a more complete interpretation of ?~ests o~ the clubs a.dvlsor, MISS G:raves, Colby, D1; Miss Marion Deplitch, D2; exceptions.
Shakespeare may be given.
~ol1:ed wIth the dormlt~ry stude~1ts m en- Miss Alice Magnant, D3; Miss Alice Nor- The poet, according to Maurois, is he
On Thursday ' January 8, the club at- Joymg the annual Chnstmas dmner an,l t on, D4 " M·ISS El·
G df rey, D5., an d M r. who creates the universe, and puts orO1S.;lO
tended "As You Like It" which was pre-I party. .
. .
Lynch, D6.
der into it-the order ~hich comes of
fi rs t
y
sented by the Ben Gre. et ,p,la. " er,.s, a, t." the,. S.,
,.thl,.S C l ,l ISSltl,e, 0., f,l t, h, IS ",I,lew"
r the,., S, everal,. g.a, meso opened th,c. , eve,ning and .,.r,.,h;.t,1.lt,1.1 a.,.n,cl al"l. e,'e,me11t of ass,ur,a.l.l.ce.
Brockton High School. The nlf'111hen; ,Clence
u) ta ,;:es t le opportumty to
... 1
••
,
•
The poet l1ll1~5 ..Jllc human .wit.b.........t....:,11...e _ _......
of class A who belo;g to ·the-~l~b ';'ere -wish the facUItY-and' all other'- cfiios-:A.- ev~rYUlle- JI.:uned -jfi tm:-fun -- wltllout"-hesl- I great~ the' ge;leraI with the essentia1."
excused from classes in the afternoon s') Happy New Year.
tattOn .. E~en. the faculty members forIn the light of the above is there not
that they could attend the presentation
)}( ):( ):(
g~t theIr dIgnIty, and Messrs. Shaw, Dur- need for the poet in the life of today?
of "Macbeth."
g1l1, and Stearns scampered across the
Maurois defends today by saying that
You will hear more from the Dramatic Two Concerts by the· Glee Club hall bearing match boxes on their noses. our age is like any age. We are the ArClub later.
A concert has been arranged for May Miss Henderson and Miss Decker looked cady of the peop1e who come after us.
1, at which the Glee Club will present 011 with great interest, ready to act as He- even ventured to prophesy that in
);:(
an entire program of music by one of judges if the necessity for a decision arose. the year 2030, people
say that New
bestAknown American composers, Mrs.
'The next feature on the program was York was a good little provincial tOWll.
Miss- E. Louise J ones Speak s at the
H H
.
. . Beach. Mrs. Beach will p1ay greatly. enjoyed by the different divisTo sum up ,his defence of our age he
Library Club Meeting
her own accompaniment. This concert ions as they mingled together and danced said, leThe present embraces the past as
Miss E. Louise Jones from the State was postponed from last year because of to the strains of J oh11 Buckley's piano well as the present."
Divis'ion of Public Libraries was the the illness of Mrs. Beach.
playing. A Paul Jones added a little
He advised the would-be poet to write
speaker of the evening at the Library I At present the club is working very variety to the ever-popular modern of what he knows best. to try to treat
Club meeting Thursday Evening, Janu- hard on a program which they expect
that which is of our times, for Uwhat one
.
ary 8. Miss Jones is the Field Advisor of to give February 13. The soloist for this dances.
feels is good poetry."
'1 b announced within the
Interrupting the dancing, an excellent
Libraries in Massachusetts. In her ad-'I concert wIle
~ ~ ~
program was the next in order. The first
dress she told about the service this de- I nex t f ew wee k s.
S
S ~ X N~
number was a song skit entitled "From
couts tart a ew ProJe ect
partment gives to city, town and school
~ ~ ~
libraries. It is the aim of the Division to
X
X
X
1630 to 1930," with Miss Be tha FitzThe Scouts finished the old year with
so interest the trust es that they will trv
'Rev. Carl Knudsen
patric.k as Miss 1630, Miss Signey Siitonen a successful novelty, cake, and candy sale.
to make their libraries more efficient.
Speaks at Lyceum
as Miss 1730, Miss Hazel Maxim as 1830, Orders for more lead and stuffed animals
Some of the methods used by this departand Miss Elois Godfrey as Miss 1930. were received, and were filled after ChristThe Bridgewater Lyceum now meeting
l11el1t to enc ourage and assist librarians
•
the M en's Club room had a Appropriately gowned in period costumes, mas.
'egu 1arly 111
The new year has begun with folkare: to make surveys of a number of most interesting meeting before the each young lady sang a song connected
libraries and suggest improvements where I Christmas vacation. The club secured with the century she represented. Miss singing for the Minstrel Badge, the re~
they are needed; to conduct courses on the Rev. Carl Knudsen of Bridgewater. Margaret Molloy. accompanied on the quirements for, which include learning
the best children's books; to help estab- as its speaker, and an' invitation was I piano by Miss Phyllis Bliss, gave, a tap folk-songs and tales, leading, and telling
lish school libraries; to give a.dvice on extel'ded to the men of the school. He dance and several encores. Miss Poll, or writing an original legend.
planning new buildings or' remodeling old spoke on the topic "Liberalism Ch 11- Drevinski then sang two negro spirituals
~~~
ones; to help in the organization of librar- lenges Youth," and brought out some uHard Trials" and "vVater Boy." with
Camera Olub Has Party
ies; and to donate money for the purchase very fundamental ideas concerning youth's Miss Barbara Libbey at the 'piano.
On Wednesday afternoon, J anllary 21
of new books.
attitude towards liberalism. The club is
:Dancing again became the feature and
Miss Lovett, Mr. Huffington and nine
looking forward to hearing more speakers continued until refreshments were served.
members of the Camera Club made merry
and it looks as if this club were going T,his last item met with applause, and
at the camp of Miss Ruth Stetson at Rob~
Social Calendar
to have a most pleasant New Year.
after consuming ~he ever-popular icebins Pond. The members played outdoor
January 23:-Dormitory Council Bridge
~ ) ( )(
cream and cookies, the freshmen, re- games and took pictures of the pond.
January 30-B Social
fi'eshed and rested, danced until nine
A dinner of hot dogs, coffee and cookBOts of Knowledge
Janu'iry·-31-Tea Dance
o'clock, when they left in va.rious direc- ies was prepared over the fire built by
The
smallest
race
of
people
live
in
the
February 6-Men's Play
tions for home, deGiding that they were a Mr. Huffington in his boy scout manner
Allciamall Islands, in the Bay of Bengal, pretty nice class after all, despite green
February 7-N. A. A. Dance
"-using one (box of matches). The parnear Birma. Their average height is less buttons or the previously banished "monFebruary 13-Glee Club Concert
ty returned shortly after 6 :30 with pleas'.han four feet.
February 14-Tea Dance
key" hats.
ant memories of a most pleasant afterFebruary 21-28-Recess
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
Laura Mitchell, D2.
noon.

~n

~ ~

ye~,

will
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COMMENTS

FORUIVI

Dear Editor,
The suggestion has come to me that we e::x'iend a column to the faculty.
At the present time '\ve are very selfish in having all the articles 'written by
and for the student body.
VVe enjoy reading over our social affairs, and it is only logical to assume
the faculty would enjoy reading theirs. Perhaps they would like to write
of certain hobbies in, which they are interested, of some cleverly written
book, some anecdote, some sketches of college life. Perhaps they would
run a series of travelogues, for we know that many parts of the globe have
been seen by members of the faculty. Everyonei~ travel-minded and would
appreciate these discussions.
'
We realize that much of our teachers' leisure time is occupied by successfully putting across our activities, yet perhaps they will feel that the time
taken in contributing \vould be balanced by a greater interest in the newspaper. '\Ve are perfectly frank in saying that such an arrangement would be
advantageous to us; the paper would have more color, it would be enriched by
a broader outlook, and petty ideas and discussions would be cast out.
It would be interesting to find out how the faculty as individuals regards
Lindbergh's Chart of Life
this idea.
E. vVhite.
Vv' ould you be interested in knowing how

Char1es Lindbergh prepared himself for
his life's work? The directions for its
use are in his own works:"I came to the conclusion that if I knew
the difference between the right way to
do a thing and the wrong way to do it,
it was up to me to train myself to do the
right thing at all times.
"So I drew up a list of character factors at the left hand side' of a sheet of
paper, and then I numbered the top of
the sheet from one to thirty-one, ruling
the sheet up and down and sideways.
"One vertical column under a certain
number would be my daily chart for that
particular day of the month. At night I
would read off my ]i"t of character factors, 'an-~'w:rn.:~"' ,':-nad fulfilled satisfactorily during the'-"'day I would mark
with a red cross; those I had not been
called upon to demonstrate that day would
get no mark. But those character factors which I had actually violated during
the day I would mark with a black cross."
Lindbergh's Character Factors

I International Ball Sponsored
by the Day Students

The annual Day Student Social was
held January 16, in the form of an InI ternational Ball.
Every year the social
given by the Day Students is one of the
best of those put on by the students of
the school. We feel sure that this year's
even surpassed any given in previous
years. Tillie Jacobson was chosen General Chairman. Other chairmen are:
Hospitality - Mary Furlong
Publicity - Marion Balboni
,Tickets - Norma Johnston
'Music - Mary Monahan
Refreshments - Frands Ryan
Entertainment - Doris Eck:3troN
Decorations - Katherine Hf!rn
Clean up - Mary Carrnll

Dear Editor,
It is the general op1111on of the students that the last week in a tern1
is the 1110St "hectic" five days of the year.
The school year is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks each.
The last week of the term, is generally a period of reviews and tests.
Somehow the first term's review is the most difficult, perhaps because it is
the first such experience of the students after the summer vacation.
Added to the task of assimilating knowledge gained during the past
weeks is the compiling of notebooks in many courses. These sometimes
are of equal value with examinations and, instead of neatly organizing
notes, students spend time in producing works of art. Consequently the
less talented members of the class and those who used the time for
mere beneficial purposes resign themselves to a lower rank in the course.
Seniors are troubled more by examinations than by notebokos. Examinations are giver! at the discretion of the teathefwithlittle regard to
the similar plans of the other faculty mel11jbers. "Cramming" becomes
a universal practice, much to the disadvantage of all concerned. vVhy not
institute a system whereby certain courses would use a specified day.for
examining students and thus allow no one class to be tested in three
, subjects during one day?
Ruth Lees.

Altruism
Faith
Ambition
Gracefulness
Brevity in speech Honesty
Concentration
Hopefulness
Calmness in
Industry
temper
No talking about others
Clean body
No talking too much
Clean speech
Optimism
Clean thought
Perseverance
Cheerfulness
Physical exercise
Courage
Pleasant voice
Decisiveness
Punctuality
Determina tion
Patience
Economy
Politeness
Energy
Reverence (Divine)
Enthusiasm
Respect superiors
Firmness
The course in Education is supposed
to make us happy,I' wouldn't say that's right,_ but I'd say
.it might ........
If it let me alone, and kept out of sight.
'Girl: "Don't the football players ever
have their suits washed."
Boy: "Sure." "What do you think the
scrub team is for·?"
Prof.: "What is steam?"
Student: ''Water crazy.with the heat."
Hunter: "There was a lion laying in
front of me-"
English Prof: "Lying, old man, lying."
Hunter: "W,e11, I'll swear on my oath
that I'm telling the truth."

](.)« )J(

Radio alld Culture
The radio is one of the 1110st valuable contributions to modern culture. French lessons, Symphony concerts, theatre progralTIS, direct
from the stages of metropolitan theatres-all these and more are offered
to radio listeners.
'
•
Students often complain of the lack of funds for concert tickets.
Yet how many of them are listening to a small section of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, under Arthur Fiedler, as it plays excellent programs every Sunday evening. The company paying for this broadcast
publishes an excellent little brochure sent weekly to all who wish it.
The notes given are complete, instructive, and educational.
The Boston Symphony ranks with one other orchestra, the New
York Philharmonic, as the best in America today. Both orchestras may
be heard, the latter under Arturo Toscanini. No less than three other
great orchestras in different parts of the country may be heard weekly
by the intelligent radio concert-goer.
, In the literary field, perhaps the best examples move toward going
beyond the immediate radio offering is the complete copy of a Sunday
talk on "What's What in Books" given by :Professor Robert E. Rogers of
Technology, sent out by the book department of a Boston store.
The examples given, show but two of the many ways in which the
radio is working for better culture. In other fields, the dramatic, scientific, foreign language, even the domestic science, the radio is Inaking
great advances.
So, draw up your chair, use your radio program as a magic carpet
or an Aladdin's lamp and take from the air all the cultural benefit you
can absorb . .
-Elizabeth McConarty, A-2.
Forum continued on page 4

~~~

W. A. A. Supports Organized
Hikes
That W. A. A. is very energetic this
term is shown by its program. The winter bask,_tball seascn started off well the
Monday after vacation with the fresh,men c'ass showing much enthusiasm.
Among the freshm'en there is a favorable
number of ,talented players.
The first bowling of the season was held
in the town alleys on Tuesday, January
6. Henceforth, only two strings will be
played in order to shorten the period.
A real opportunity is being offered to
hikers this term. Regular organized hikes
are held every Wednesday under the supervision of Lucy St. Laurent. Hikers
should meet in front of Woodward after
the last class on Wednesday afternoon.
The basketball season opened officially
-Bece~1rer -5,1956:-- Since basketball is a
I very
important sport at Bridgewater
many games have been planned. The
big event of the season, the Red and
White game will take place in the gym
February 5, 1931. The wlhole school has
been divided into red and white teams
and the squads will be picked accordingly.

](~)e(

Garden Club Has Planned an
Extensive Program
Have you noticed the plants which afr
kept in the auditorium? The placing of
these is one of the duties of T. C. girl~.
That is not all we do. At OUf meetill!!
on January 8, 1931 we had a very interesting talk on' the destruction of" wild animals. Did you ever realize that there are
six and one-half million licensed hunters
in the United States and that two hundred
and fifty million dollars are spent annually
in the pursuit of game? Think it over.
Is it better to be a preserver or is it
better to be a killer?
Our chapel date is Januat·y 22. Watch
for a surprise ! We' also have a social
date coming.
Mr. Stearns has planned many enjoyable trips .for the spring and we are looking forward with anticipation to a trip
to bird sanctuaries and other interesting
places. 'W!e ask yo uti, cOcWeratJion in
helping preserve our game. Suppose there
were no animals or birds to go to these
sanctuaries. The world would be a barren place but that is what some people
are trying to make. Be a preserver!

A Minor Disturbance

Palopoli: I love an etching.
Kind friend: Why don't you scratch?

CAMPUS

BOOI(S

Metamorphosis
~ry

house of cards
Had stood so long unprotected
In the storms and hurricanes of life
Upon its granite island of hope
That one century minute it came
That age crept upon it unawares
And solidified its moulding
Decreptitudes of uncertainty
Into fantastic ugly beautyMy house of .stone.
L. L.-A-l.

1(1(1(
HOW TO WRITE A SONG
Simple is the task. Just get a word
to rhyme with moon. Then find a word
that reminds of love. Now you're on
your way. Next, turn on the radio. Listen. \Vrite. Get another station. Listen. VV rite. Continue so. Put what you
wrote in a box. Shake box. Pull out
words at random. If they do not come
out right, add a few Poop-Poop-a-Doo's.
And your song will be the rage-the craze
of every country.

COMMENTS

It is a great idea, this growing up. But oh, how much we miss!
I'm sure that the "intelligentsia" \vould be highly insulted if he were
told that the average child has a greater love and appreciation. of books
than he. \\That does a child first see in a book? Pictures. \iVhen one
is a Normal School student, though,' it is scarcely dignified to linger
over pictures-one must on-on to pedagogy theories the meat of the
book, ignoring the wine.
Come down off your pedestal of years and really look at books.
You'll be surprised at what you'll see. I'll confess I never really saw a
tree until after I met my first Arthur Rockham's .drawing of a tree.
You may think you know Shakespeare's "lVIidsummer Night's Dream,"
but really you don't at all until you have seen the Rockham edition.
Strange as it may seen, the "Browsing Corner" is really meant
for browsing. If you stopped to dig around the corner of that little row
of shelves you'd find these treasuresThe delightful caricatures in Max Beerbohn's "Rossetti and His
Circle-James Thorpe's quaint pictures in the beloved "Compleat Angler"
-the weird, gorgeous de signs by Mahlon Blaine in "Black Maj esty"Tempera paintings in "The Winter's Tale"-and exquisitely fantastic
black and white drawing designs sketches by John Austin on the pages
of Hamlet.
G. Laird, C-l.

~1(1(

From Our Exchanges
The Pelican, New Jersey State Teachers College at Montclair.
We enjoy your paper very much, particularly "The Bookshelf."
The following is quoted from your issue
of October 10, 1930.
Questions and answers from Shakespear's writings:
1. \\Tho were the lovers?
Ans.-Romeo and Juliet.
2.\;Y·hat did she say to his proposal?
Ans.-As You Like It.
3. From whom did they get their ring.
A.11s•...,-1[erchanLgf yenLCg. _____~_
4. \iVhen were they married?
Ans.-The Twelfth Night.
5. \Vhat was their honeymoon?
Ans.-A Midsummer's Night Dream.
6. What caused their first quarre1.
Ans.-Much Ado About Nothing.
S. \\That was their married life?
Ans.-Love's Labour Lost.
9. Under whose administration did they
live?
A115.-Julius Caesar.
To "The Beacon," Kingston, Rhode Island. The headlines in your paper are
most interesting.
We are quoting this article from the
issue of December 4, 1930.
Recent revelations in the Harvard Crimson bring out the fact that 57 per cent of
the Radcliffe graduates who marry take
Harvard men for husbands. This, however, is not as bad as it sounds, for 95
per cent of the Radcliffe graduates do
not marry at all.

1(~~
An hour spent browsing among the books in the new circulating
library, revealed that it has other claims to student and faculty patronage besides the fact that it is a struggling "home industry."
The long sought after "Immortal Marriage" by Gertrude Atherton.
The hard to believe "Royal Road to Romance" by Richard Halliburton.
The shudder-producing "Dracula."
All these and more:
"The Deepening Stream'" by Canfield.

"Not a coffin, a carload."

Catty-She certainly gave you a dirty
look.
Dumm-Who?
Catty-Old Mother Nature;

Try Em - Toasted Frankforts
"Have a spread with these,
And your friends you'll surely
please."

How Goes the World
It seems the poor aren't rich - not
even the American in France today. Until just the other day the man who handed
over his thin pocket of bills and received
in exchange a flock of little bills - queUe
richesse ! Today he receives for his
little roU a small and ea"sily accounted for
pile of coins - the government is now
issuing francs instead of certificates.
Glass houses are commonplace, but
glass streets are harder to find. They do
exist however and not merely as figures of speech. They were constructed
by an architect of the Second Empire who
graced the boulevards of Paris with these
protected streets. The craze spread over
Europe from Milan to Moscow, and even
today there remain six' such streets, dust
covered, web hung, ghosts' of their former elegance.
Conversational Hopscotch results when
a group of world-culled students get together in Geneva at the School of International Studies, which for seven weeks
every summer offers lectures to a band
of picked young people from every
country. The school is directed by the
celebrated Professor Alfred Zimmern,
and was inspired by a desire for understanding among nations.

)«' ~ ~

One day at a small port in the "Three
Rivers" country, that section of Canada
so famous for its voyageurs, its axemen,
and its whiskey blanc, I heard a trader
ask an old voyageur and trapper why
he did not send his son to school in the
"Reel Rust" by Cannon
States. This in content was his reply.
"The Green Bay Tree" by Bromfield.
By gar, my friend,
"The Good Companions" by Priestly.
I no compren'
This is just a short list of the books you'll find there-book§_ to fiL __What thees book lea~~~_do,
any mood. So-"Patronize your home industries"-and enjoy it.
Slie no teach for. to swmg ze axe
Or trap ze carcaJou.
He no would be ze river man,
Nor un coureur de bois.
"The Good Companions" by J. B. Priestley is all about a group of Perhaps you say, in '!;alle de c1asse
"hatter-mad" people who go in for "adventure" on an enormous scale. He teach ze children, Bah.
Each of the characters starts out alone, having with him only the tricks Man fils he will be a river man,
of his trade. The schoolmaster-musician, the prince of liars, the heiress, Wan beeg strong voyageur,
the carpenter-they are all there. By a series of delightful, not to say In winter time perhaps he trap,
In spring he sell ze fur.
remarkable, coincidences .they all join the same drooping "concert party,"
Bime by he take une jolie femme
revive the cast, finance the show, write new songs, and set out on a Through myoId cabin door,
whirl of success. The charm of this story lies not so much in the fact It make myoId eyes young to see
that these people lay aside their daily lives like worn garments, and step Ze enfants on ze floor.
out adventure 'bound, as in the fact that Mr. Priestly's people live. It Non, non my friend, I will not send
really doesn't matter what book people do as long as they are sufficiently Mon fils, Pierre to school,
I have heem now un bon garcon,
alive to do anything. In other words. "Plot is merely the vehicle for the I do not want ze fool.
characters."
G. Laird, C-l.
Elston Deane, D6.

Do you like adventure, color, mystery, romance, the thrill of life itself?
When you hear that tantalizing melody, "The Road to Mandalay" do you
want to jump in the first boat you see, bound for whatever port the wind
may decide? Of course you do! Do you sometimes yearn for realism,
1(1(~
and
feel that life is nothing if not real? Then listen to the title of th:s book:
Jokes
"The ~itter Tea of General Yen." It is China itself-the inti111c. te, throb"Music by Handel," said the A as she
ling, weeping China of the civil war of 1927. General Yen is essentially a
wound up the vic.
Chinaman who, with a thousand years of ancient culture behind him smiles
tolerantly at our American civilization as the giant oak smiles at the imThen there was the undertaker who,
pudent mushroo111. This book is color, dreams, turmoil, peace, bland imperwhen he put ten corpses in a truck,
turbability, passion, revenge-it is China.
sighed
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McCELLEN STORE CO.
5e to $1.00

Suits Me

Teacher: I'll give you one day to hand
in that paper.
Buckley: '"'" ell, how about the Fourth
of July?

Kodak and Films

-- Developing -24-hour Service

Walker's Pharmacy
We Barber Hair
With Special Care

LAWRENCE
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

Central Square

J

BRADY'S DINER
Next to the P. O.

SAVE WITH SAFETY
AT

CENTRAL SQUARE PHARMACY

BLUEBIRD SHOP
Greeting Cards
Circulating Lib;ary
27 Central Square
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The Frog
It seems as though the reception rooms
send out a greater drive than I do. Sunday nights the couples flock reception
room-ward, and I'm told that since the
B's have come back there are many ne\v
faces on the scene. As yet there are nO
rifts in the steadies.
During the after dinner hour, the A's
resort to "Michigan," a past-time requiring but simple neuron patterns.
Have you seen the new animal around
here that braces its feet and refuses to
move?
Some people travel slowly, but when a
mouse appears
?
In spite of the prevalence of puppy
blankets, we notice that two of the school
fashion plates (F. G. and P. S.) don't
exhibit them, in fact they abhor them.
I've heard that there is a new club
formed whose meetings are ushered in
with the medodious strains of "Sing Something Simple."
The library, being overcrowded, the
lecture room seems to' have become the
new reception room in the main building.
Object lessons are given every Sunday
evening. Place? That's for you to find
out.
We would like to ask Gus about the
duck which was brought down by the
hunter but was eaten by the crows before
the hunter could reach it.

~~~
NOTES IN "A" CLASS
Maloney explaining,
HttjUliun

expt'iutld~1"lg;

Landy smiling, challenging,
Sa wyer gazing,
Palopoli absorbing,
Costello blushing, stajnmering.
Ina dreaming,
Florence pondering,
Betty whispering, sighing.
1tfabel remarking,
Anne wishing,
All of us wondering, waiting.
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Gates House Girls Discuss Men

To the Editor:
vVe (pardon the use of this editorial term by one having only the remotest journalistic connections) desire to submit for consideration by students and faculty two or three means by which the work done in this school
might possibly be improved.
First, abolishment of state-O\vned textbooks. In our humble opinion,
the use of books owned by the school is inefficient, to say the least. At the
beginning of this term in one of the senior elective subjects, a larger number
than was expected signified their desire to do work in that subject. Unfortunately, not enough texts could be supplied. For some reason or other
money for more books could not be obtained from the state. As a relsult,
many of the earnest seekers after tnlth in this subject are forced to choose
partners in studying one text. To add to the confusion, not all the available
texts are of the same edition. The writer has no doubt but what every member of the student body and faculty could cite further instances of annoyance
and difficulty caused by similar situations. \Vhy not have the students buy
their own texts? The expense of such proceedings is of course the first thing
that meets the eye. This expense however could be cut by handling the matter as it is managed in other colleges. In most schools of college grade, textbooks may be rented from the school bookstore at a rate that is surprisingly
low. After a book has been rented for a year or two, it of course depreciates
in value, and consequently its rental cost is cut. Therefore a student who
could not afford to splurge on texts could rent used books for almost nothing.
Then it is also possible to buy used texts from students who have finished
the work in a subject and have no desire to keep their books. The advantages
to be derived from the system of individually owned books are numerous.
A student with his own book rilay mark it up to his heart's content, underlining
all statements and paragraphs which he may consider of importance. A student who is graduated in June is enabled to start his work the following September with a library of his own with which he is familiar, and which consequently will he invaluable to' him. The faculty will not be bothered with
having to keep track of a large nlln1.ber of texts, and having to dun delinquent students-those over-studious persons who are too tired at the end of
the term to bring back their books. A further benefit could be brought about
by devoting the state's appropriation for texts to some other field, for example for reference books for the school library which is in a bad way as far
as such material is concerned. The writer would be interested in seeing arguments against this idea appear in this column.
Suggestion number two: more elective subjects. This we "fear is not
practicable, since it calls for a larger faculty and more. classrooms. As it is
now, truthfully speaking, there are no electives. We have to carry a certain
_number of credits, and to do so we have to "elect" just about every "elective"
subject offered. A student desiring, to specialize in a certain field finds himself
forced to "elect" subjects which have no connection at all with his choSien
line of work. As a result of this system, a large number of the members of
the A class are taking subjects for which they are totally unfitted. There is
nothing else for them to "elect," so what are they to do? This term some of
the men were confronted with the necessity of choosing between math and
printing. vVhat a dilemma for a "non-mathematician I" He has to "elect"
either a subject which he probably hates, or a subject which he never expects
to nse. The perpetrator of this outburst knows nothing of the "elective"
subjects which the women meet, but he would wil1ingly wager any sum of
money up to-just a moment, please, while we investigate our resourcesthirty-seven cents that the members of what we laughingly refer to as the
weaker sex can quote similar situations.
.
Third, why not have more rigorous marking on the part ?f the faculty?
The writer knows of, many students who admit-nay, brag-that they have
just "coasted" through one, two, or three years' work, using the knowledge
they obtained in high sc4ool. This is of course impossible in some subjects,
but seems to be unfortunately true in others. Why not start flunking out
poor students in the sophomore year? This seems heartless, but it certain!y
is good for the reputation of the school, and good for the reputation of those
that graduate. We are told that M. 1. T. expects to graduate about one-third
of those that enter as freshmen. As a result~ it has as high a reputation for
a technical college as can be found anywhere, and its graduates are assured
of positions. Bridgewater is a technical school-why can't it build the same
sort of reputation? There can be no doubt but what the teaching here in
school. would be more efficient with sm(aller classes consisting of the "fittest"
that have "survived." In the teaching profession the demand for teachers
certainly does not exceed the supply. It would seem profitable therefore to
reduce the supply but increase the quality. How about it?

That men, collectively, are a conceited
lot who get more attention than they deserve; that men, individually, become
wonderful, so big, so helpless, and sO
desirable. is the concensus of opinion in
Gates House. And with this seeming
paradox, the little yellow cottage around
the corner takes up the challenge of the
class Al girls who published their opinions in a recent issue of Campus Comment.
One girl very definitely states that she
hates men - but likes a lot of attention
from them. Another has a failing for
men with red hair; and still another prefers older men. Some girls like men at a
distance; some girls like men who are
tall. There is. one who feels that men do
not live up to the aura of superior ability that they have built up about themselves. Perhaps the most sensible girl
is the one who states that she has the
same attitude toward men as she has
toward women.

Cont. from page 1 col 2.
According to an analysis of 500 COllversationsoverheard in Columbus, Ohio,
at such points as street corners, theaters,
athletic fields, barber shops, lobbies and
churches, the topics discussed were by
men: business, 40 percent; sports and
amusements, 15 per cent; talk about other
men 12 percent. The leading topics of
discussion among women were: men, 22
percent; clothes, 19 per:cent; and about
other women 15 percent.
The shortest known war was that declared by the Sultan of Zanzibar against
Great Britian in 1893. Its duration was
forty minutes. The longest siege on record was that of Tyreby Nebuchadnezzar,
585-572 B. C.
Rubber, to whpse ir.'creased growth
FERGUSON'S
scientists and business men are now of
IDEAL BARBER SHOP
fully 30,000 different articles.
Fine Shoe Repairing
Japanese children are taught to write
and Beauty P·arlor
at
with both hands.
Central Square
When the ancient Athenians wished to
Ferguson's Shoe Store
banish a d.izen they wrote his name on an
oyster shell and dropped it into a "bal:ot
RICHARD CASEY AND COMPANY
box". If the oyster shells sh,owed a·
majority in favor of banishment,the
Home Made
man was expelled from the city. This.
Ice Cream and Candy - Hot and Cold Beverages
procedure was called "Ostracism." ToCigarettes,
Pipes,
and Tobacco - All the newest books and magazines.
cia v when one is shunned by society we
still say he is "ostracized."
CENTRAL SQUARE
I

Doctor: You'll be dead by morning.
Eskimo: Hmin, only three months left.

Neglected (?)
Freshmen Commuters, I ask you, have
you ever heard our beloved "Alma Mater"
sung? You will remember perhaps, how
you muttered and murmured those sacred
words, in preparing for the dreaded freshman quiz. However, have you heard the
inspiring music which accompanies this
beloved song as sung by a group of loyal
B. N. S. students? As yet I haven't been
gran ted that privilege of h~aring the
music to "Alma Mater." Therefore, upper c1assmen, why not initiate the lowly
freshrilen with "desire '"fo"be ···loyal to
their school by at least having a Commuter Sing sometime soon?
Helen L. Foye.

a

FRED·N. GASSETT
Jeweler and Optometrist
Central Sq.

Bridgewater

Jane-Anne Luncheonette
Regular Dinners and Sandwiches
of all kinds
Pastry made to order or to take out.
We make w hat we serve
49 Central Sq.
Tel.

HAYES
Home Made Ice Cream
Horne Bakin.g
Brownies a Specialty
CENTRAL SQUARE

H. H. Dudley Co., Inc.
Quality Best
Prices Less

AMERICAN RESTAURANT

c.

C. Oliver, Prop.

Fair Prices
5c Discount on orders 30c and over

Cor. Broad and Main Streets

SNOW'S
Friendly Store
SPORT WEAR
Odd Fellow's Building

